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If you want 'anything in the line
of canned goods mat is strictly
first class 'try some of the
LUXURY brand at STONE'S
Every can guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded.
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to
civilization
The Incnnwarable'Baby Food
The Perfect Food for invalids
anyway?
wilieriDft with tubsrculofii. or alotnarn
Timely peatfclogan: "Swat
trouble, roiul iiy mivn tnc prooieu
of inf.nlrla m.lDtnritmfi.
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W. Put up in ll.o.. Tin.
June '6th meant
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oí the future who forgot.to regDe Baca county seat election
ister.
off August 3rd.
oomes
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and stap choking the American
E. Orton of Ft Sumner wasin
on
'iTaiban Thursday.
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that $50 gold piece?
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Thla make
thirteen boys
from tiiia end of (he new county.
note that we aay from thia entí
of th c(x:nty. :Qur next door

neighbor ''The Ft Sumner Lead-

er" recently gave an honor roll
from De Baca County but only
o
thoaeiin company M were
J 'that being the company
that the Ft Sumner boys enlisted
m and after ane. of their
here 8nt them a 'list of
the Taiban recruits, they promised to print them but failed and
also failed to end the subscriber
a paper that dinñ't contain the
name. The Tuiban boys are in
company K ac.d we are proud to
mention everyone of them.
eub-scribe-

Albuquerque

less than Five pollars
per acre, which is the appraised
value thereof. And in addition
thereto 'the successfal bid.inr
musti.pay 'for t the innprovnsents
that exist on the land.
Sale íno. 777,
Sec. 32, T.SN., R.28E. , oontain.
in2 .40 acres. The improvements on this land consists of
fencing, value $80,00
No bid on the above described
tract of land will1 be acjepted for
less than $10 perderé, '.which-ithe appraised value thereof
Salego. .ITS,
Sec. lb,
T.!4S R. 36E.. containing' 640
acres. The improvements on
this land consists of fencir-gvalue '5300. 'No bid on the
above described tract of' land
will'be accepted for 'less thai
am per acrt, wmcn is tne ap
praised value thereof.
Each of the above described
tracts of ;land will be offered
for sale separately.
The above eaJe of lands will
be subject to the following terms
and conditions, viz: The successful bidder must ;pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands,
or his agetjt holding such sale,
of the price offer,
ed by him for the land,. four per
cent Interest in advance, for the
balance of such purchase price,
the fees for advertising and ap.
praisement andall costs inciden
tal to the sale herein, and each
and all of said aimounts must be
deposited in cash or certified
exchange at the time of salo.
and whioh said amounts and all
of themare subject to forfeiture
to the state of New Mexico nf
the successful bidder does not
execute a contract within thirty
days after it 'ha? been mailed to
him by the State 'Land Office,
said oontract to provid that the
purohaser may at his option
make payments of. hot less than
of ninety five per
cent of the purchase prioe at any
time after the sale and prior to
the expiration of thirty years
from date of contract , and to
All-c5-

t
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'Right prices
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Cornett.

lBest equipped shop
'between Clo.vis and
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the two talentd
from our midst nut if
our ountry needs1 thotn, we iv
them f.ir her oVf jnoe.
They are Herman and Biy4

.lI.S.M?.11i;p.s,rProp.
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T. 'AN., R. 2SE.. containingr
160 acrep.
The r are no improvements on this lánd.
No bid on the above'described
tracts of 'land .will be -- accepted
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., ....
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.W- 1.1 !..,,. ... t.
oi wupiufciioy win i.tfti.
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consists of fencing, vaiue"$30.00
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la special Bargain Day at G. H. Aliieiuon & Co.
We carry a complete lire of irefh Otucr-ie'
100 lbs S7.
Grade of lour,
S.:
00
Snowdrift, 52.10
'10 lb bucket Swift Jewel' Lard.
5 Gal. Keroswue, ,70 cr.s
10 loa Beat head'Rice, SI
50 to '7-- cla
Big assortment of.ga'lon fruits,
'.15
4.1b Bucket bent Steel out Coffee.
etd.
l.lb can ) eU
l.'j
big
supply f fresh
cts. A
Bulk. Crackers per lb
package Crackers at the same old price, Matches. ''box .05

'3st'

s
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SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1917

M.. on'tueadav. June-Qi- l
i3t7.
in the town of Portales. Gountv
of Roosevelt,
Stte - of New'J
Mexioo, in front of the ' Court
Houe ; therein, the following

.

M (.)

--

SAle No. 77o, Lot 4 Sec. 0. Tj

'Stqp an waste, jienu
Tr Produce looa,
,
"U,,
xne'ijravernmen
i
to
surplus
your
J
'.Investing .in a (Liberty 'Loan Bond
:twhichwillpay 31r2:per,ct.and;help v
qur xountry swin i the war.
This Bank offers you :its services
free iin, handling,alhdetails of ;ypur.

t"

iupn ona.

i
nappy

They" Ift uinnday on train
number 22 for thsir now homo
ih
near Farewell,
gro'ni has juat had txjwipleied.
May hapiinesn attend them all
their life is the v.'iahaa of Taiban.
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Sarjta Fe, New Msrioo.
Nofcioe - hereby given that
pursuant to .the provisions oí
an act
June
Wi'1910, and the Jaws of the
state óf 'New Mexico and the
rules and regulations of the
Stave Land Office, the com-,
miasioner of Public Lands will
offer at Public Sale to (he
highest bidder, at ten O'clock, A

-

M
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.
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tract ir.ext following
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W
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tenidcr.
"The Cemmissioner of Public
Lands of New Mexico, or his
agent, holding such sale, reserves the right to reject any and all
bids offered at said sale.
Possession under oontracts o
sale for the above desoribed
tracta will ne eiven on or before

AN OVERSIGHT

'Laet week we failed to mention
the name of Kelly Chapman in
the honor roll of boys who had
enlisted from Taiban and ,d- joining communities, We were
not personally acquainted with
1017
Mr.' Chapman but ore of our sub
Witness my hand antí the ecribera waa kind enough to tell
offical seal of ths State Land us, and we were thankful for
it.
Office this' 6th day of April, A.

Diwn.

j

CANON

DILLON

Robt. P. Ervien
Sunday evening, June 17
Commiseioner of Public iLands, after a short serhion .preached
State of Nw Mexico. by Rev, D. ,C. Barb Tain witnessed the marriage of Mr.
L. E. Cannon and Miss. Julia
We want your Hides, Chickens
Hale Dillon.
Taiban' Grocery
andEgg(8
The church waa simply but
beautifully decorated in sweet
SALE OF STATE LANDS
peas and. fern by friends of the
19:Twen- bride.
Raton, N. M. June
ty three tracts of "New Mexico
The grocm wore a handsome
state land, totaling 80,880 acres. black tailored suit. The bride
were sold at public auction here was dressed in a beautiful creattoday by land commissioner ion of white crepe-d- e chine and
Robert P, Ervien, for a total of georgette crepe hand embroider$236.98.00, an average of ;1i6.42 ed, in baskets of rocet, in the
an acre. Tne Und is located pastel shades and oarried a large
chiefly in the southeastern cor boquet of cape jasmine,. her only
ner of Colfat County, in the hair ornament was a handsome
Springer district. Sorao of it Brooch of beautiful pearls, she
is regarded as good agricultural carried a lovly
land, but the greater part is gia. handkerohitf, a gift of afnend
zing. The land commissioner is Mrs. Neblctt. of Memphis Tenn
They marched to the altor unconducting other Rales this week
g
in Mora,'.8an Miguel and Santa attended as " Mendelssohn
m.aroh" was bsautifuNy ren
,Fe countiey.
band-embroidar-

vegas, .N. .Al. Jun
W
U:e time drawing
near for the bigKesl andmot
ser sational frontier contest ever
oi,aKou in mis state, prominent
cattlemen and cowboys from al
over this part of the West have
already begun to gather in the
oity. Every cailieman and cow-boy who arrivea brings reports
of others in thoir vicinity that
will attend the Reunion here,
July 3, 4, 5 and 6. The 'Laa
Vegas Cowboys Reunion
is this year offering
larger, prizes than ever before;
prizes that will bring the champion ropers, bronc busters, steer
bulldoggere, wild steer riders,
fancy and trick ropera, and
riders: to enter tne -- ornpetitfon.
A rousing delegation from here
will attend the UzrrkTraile
Convent'on at Amarillo,
Texas, June 27.V28 and 50, and
will accompany some three o
four thousand of the delegates
and visitors at thaf convontion
over this lapof the Ozark Traile
to Las Vegas ferthe big reunion
The city is making elaborate
plans for the entertainment of
an erormou8 crowd. There are
enumerable beautiful camp aitea
in every direotian from this city
and already the tourists and cam
pers are seen in great numbere.
Las

.Satisfaction Guaranteed.
próvida for the payment of .any
unpaid balance at the expiration
of thirty years from the date of
the contract, with interest on deferred payments at the rate of
fourper cent per annumpayable
in advance on the anniver ary
of' the date of contract, partial
payments to be credited on the
anniversary of the date of con-

rs

ed

wed-di-n-

Ahb-ociati-

The.News effice is 'in rece4pt
of a letter from Ferman Nuzum
one of the Taiban boyswho answered the countrys Call. He

says, "Our camp

ia

east of Albuquerque.

three miles
Thére are

about twelveihundred men in the
regiment and oirr company
(Co. K) is the largeat,we have
107 men. 1 like it here alright
bufit is' awful hot. Never the
lesa 1 am going: to stick to it
like a man.
Tell soma nf the Taiban people
to write to ua.
Yours truly
,

Ftumt

A

1

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
These men hnve never regarded na
tions as peoples, men, women, nnd
of like blood and frame ns
PRESIDENT WILSON children
Highest
themselves, for whom governments exWHEAT ESTIMATE ABOVE LAST
isted and in whom governments had
Prices
PmldFoi- YEAR'S YIELD.
Chief Executive Lays Blame for their life. They have regarded them
merely as serviceable organizations
Mafte Trial Shipment
which they could by force or Intrigue
Conflict Upon Germany.
Oati, Barley, Hay and Apples in Good
GOLD COIN CREAMERY COMPANY
corrupt
or
to
purpose.
bend
their own
Condition, With Prediction That
1209 15th Stmt
Dura, Colo.
They have regarded the smaller states, AMERICAN MISSION DELIVERS A
Western Nowspaper I'nU Newa Service.
Production Will Exceed 1916.
STIRRING
MESSAGE
PROTO
In
who
purtlculur,
peoples
and
the
THE
Declares
People
American
Had No
OMIti EVENTS.
VISIONAL OFFICIALS.
June 21. Reunion o( Scottish Rite MaChoice But to Take Up Arms Du- could be overwhelmed by force, as
sons at Santa Vt.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
plicity and Intrigues of the Kaiser's their natural tools and Instruments of
July 4. Kacta at Albuquerque SpeedSanta Fé. A summary of the Juno
way.
317 N.Union Ave., Pueblo, Colo.
Government Forced the Conflict In domination. Their purpose has long
July
been avowed.
Annual Reunion of Cowboys' crop report for the State of New Mex
Which
the
Is
Nation
Engaged.
We
can sell you any stock in Wyoming at
association at I.as Veirna
Military Masters Dominate Germany. RUSSIA IN WAR TO END the light
Auk. 27. Bar Association meeting at ico as compiled by the Bureau of
prices, ana recommend you The
Their plan was to throw a broad belt
Crop
Estimates
(and transmitted
Oxford Oil Co. stock at 25 cents per share.
Sept.
Washington, June 15.
President of Germnn military power and political
Seventh Annual Northern through the Weather Bureau), U. S.
Send for our weekly letter it is free.
New Mexico Fair at Raton.
Department of Agriculture, is as fol- Wilson, in his Flag day speech, set control across the very center of Euforth the aims of the United States in rope and beyond the Mediterranean In- TWO NATIONS,
TO Ship Your Scrap
Santa Fé is to have a new $200,000 lows:
Iron, Metals
the present war, practically as fol- to the heart of Asia ; nnd Austria-HuFIGHT FOR LIBERTY AND
hotel.
Winter Wheat June 1 forecast, lows :
and Rubber to the
gary was to be as much their tool and
Willard is to have a 6,000 bean ele- 1,220,000 bushels; production last year
OF THE WORLD.
My Fellow Citizens: We meet to pawn ns
DENVER METAL COMPANY
Serbia or Bulgaria or Turkey
(final estimate), 1,072,000 bushels.
vator.
celebrate Flag Day because this flag or the ponderous states of the East.
13th and Larimer Sti., Denver, Colo.
Spring Wheat June 1 forecast, which we honor
Las Cruces is to have a new water
WRITH FOB PBICH LIST
and under which we The dream had its heart at Berlin. It Western Newspaper Union
1,230,000
News
Service.
year
bushels;
production
last
Largest Dealers In the West.
works system.
serve is the emblem of our unity, our could hnve had n heart nowhere else!
(final
estimate), 1,032,000 bushels.
Petrograd, June 18.' A stirring procpower, our thought and purpose as u
It is estimated that 34,000 registered
Oats June 1 forecast, 2,370,000 bu- nation. It has no other character than It rejected the idea of solidarity of lamation placing the Council of Work- Any Size Roll Film Developed
on June 5.
race
entirely.
peoples
The
cholee
of
shels; production last year (final esti- thut which we give it from generation
10o; printing, (o and opsone day sarrios; no delay.
played no part, in it at all. They ar- men and Soldiers' delegates on record MILE HIGH PHOTO
The Otero county chapter of the mate), 1,856,000 bushels.
CO., Eit. 1905, 320 17th St.. Denrar
as
to
irrevocably
generation.
opposed
separate
to
choices
a
The
are
ours.
ied agent, Butman Kodak Co., kodak,, suplied Cross now has 180 members.
Barley June 1 forecast, 350,000 bu- It flouts in majestic silence above the dently desired to direct their own af- peace was adopted by the council. Author!
plier and flnlthlní bj mall. Catalog opon reqoeat.
fairs, would be satisfied only by undis
A
black bear was killed shels; production last year (final estihosts that execute those choices, puted independence, They could be The proclamation was prompted by
within eleven miles of Silver City.
mates). 308,000 bushels.
whether in peace or In war. And yet, kept quiet only by the presence or the
we nussia into a
e"r
All Hay. June 1 forecast, 471,000 though silent, it speaks to us speaks
Three more of Farmington's boys
peace.
"Párate
llirpnt
nrniprl mpn
Your
constant
nf
The
have gone to the service of their coun- tons; production last year (final esti- to us of the past, of the men and wom- German military
statesmen had reck
TO US AND GET
mate), 383,000 tons.
try.
en who went before us and of the recPetrograd. "The Russian people GOOD PRICES and QUICK RETURNS
oned with nil thut nnd were ready to
1
Pasture
com85,
June
condition
ords they wrote upon It. We celebrate
Company G, New Mexico regiment
consider war inevitable and will' conDENVER
r
average of the day of its birth ; and from its birth deal with it in their own why.
left Albuquerque for Elephant Butte pared with the
tinue it. The Russians have no im- BOULDER CREAMERY CO., COLO.
Cry
Deceitful
Peace.
for
85.
now
It
until
great
hisa
has
witnessed
to do guard duty.
Is It not easy to understand the eag- perialistic wishes. We know that you
Apples (Agricultural Crop) June 1 tory, has floated on high the symbol of
Anaslacio Martinez of Santa Fé, a forecast, 120,000
erness
for peace that has been mani have none. We shall fight together KEEPING THE CITY ANCIENT
great
3
of
bushels;
events, of n great plan of life
barrels
Union army veteran, died at his homo production
fested
from
Berlin ever since the snare to secure liberty, freedom and happi
last year (final estimate), worked out by a great people. We are was set
in the state capital.
sprung? Pence, peace, ness for all the world. I am happy Rothenburg, Germany, Requires That
and
119,000 barrels.
about to carry it into battle, to lift it
peace
been
has
New Buildings Shall Be Built
the talk of her foreign to say that I do not see any moral idea
James E. Averill, aged 30 years,
Prices. The first price given be- where It will draw the lire of our en
e
r factor between America and
In Old Style.
committed suicide in Albuquerque by low is the average on June 1 this emies. We nre about to bid thousands, ollice for now a year nnd more; not sia
to divide us. We two peoples
unon her own Initiative, hut ud- drinking carbolic acid.
year, and the second on June 1 last hundreds of thousands, it may be milfighting
tyranny
Russia
and America
There Is less sameness, mora per- lions of our men, the young, the strong, on the initiative of the nations over Standing as the oldest democracy
Approximately $350,000 worth of year:
which she now deems herself to hold
snnnlltv tn ho fmin.l nmnmr iha ,Ufr,-- .
Liberty loan bonds have been subState .Wheat, 24G and 112 cents the capable men of the nutlon, to go the advantage. Through nil sorts of hand ln hand w111 show the way of
ent cltles of the German empire than
per bushel; corn, 186 and 84; oats, 75 forth and die beneath It on fields of
scribed for at Silver City.
channels It 1ms come to me, nnd In nil naPP'ness to nations great and small." in nny other greftt mo(lorn stlUe.
Organizations of the boys and girls and 09; potatoes, 300 and 115; hay blood far away for what? For some sorts of guises, but never with the
"" rmgingworas, expressing tne often you can travel a few miles from
For something
of Carizozo for outing parties this $17.50 and $11.50 per ton; eggs, 32 unaccustomed thing?
terms disclosed which the German gov- - attitude of the Russian government one ctry t0 another and it is as if from
for
which
has
sought
never
it
Are
the
24
cents per dozen.
and
summer have been completed.
toward America and the American.
tn nnnthpr nn u
if
before? American armies were never eminent would he wllllnir to necent. mission headed by Elihu Root, were
nn(1 crossed nn international boundary
government
still
u
Thut
valuable
holds
three arrests have been made in
before
sent
across
Why
seas.
the
are
Report
by
on
voiced
M.
Insurance
Business.
Tereschtenko, minister nnrl stepped Into a new land. This
New Mexico on charges of failure to
they sent now?
For some new pur- piirt of France, though with slowly re- ul '"reign anairs, responding
ior me fnct ls due ln lnrge pnrt to tne fnct
Santa Fé. A report on the insur pose, for which
register for selective conscription,
great flag has nev- laxlng grnsp, nnd practically the whole Council of
this
Minsters to Mr. Roofs ad- - that German unltv came so late. Many
Las Vegas has been designated as ance business in New Mexico during er been carried before, or for some old, of Belgium. It cunnot go further; it
uu BUOU Wm uu of tnese snme llttle ctes were jn(le.
the junction point of the Ozark trails the year 1916, issued by the State Cor- familiar, heroic purpose for which it dure not go back. It wishes to close uiC" "l
OI ne American government,
lue
poration
Part
25,787
bnrgnln
too
Its
It
Commission,
Inte
before
pendent nnd autonomous for as manv
shows
is
with the Santa Fé trail and the transhas seen men, its own men, die on evlife insurance policies, representing ery battlefield upon which Americans
The militnry mnsters under whom
The American ambassador, David centuries ns they have been parts of
continental highway.
$39,330,077, in force at the end of the have borne arms since the Revolution? Germany is bleeding see very clearly K. Francis, presented tne Root mis- - the Germnn empire for decades. They
A Carrizozo farmer offers to be one
year. The claims paid during the year
These are questions which must be to what point Fate hns brought them, sion to the ministers in Marlnsky pal- - have built up a tiny nationalism peof a hundred farmers to donate the amounted to
$346,339.13, and the prem answered. We nre Americans. We In lf they fall back or are forced back ace, explaining that the members of cullar to themselves, flavoring their
product of one acre of their crops to iums collected to
$1,277,741.07.
Fire our turn serve America, and can serve nn inch, their power both abroad and the mission had come to Russia to Germanism with a spice that Is all
me Red Cross Society.
insurance risks to the amount of $49,- her with no private purpose. We must at home will fall to pieces like a discover how America can best co-- their own.
ine New Mexico National guard 939,404 were written during the year, use her flag as she has always used it. house of cards. If they can se- - operate with its ally in forwarding the
Such a city above nil others is Roth
has passed the 1,000 mark and dally the premiums collected amounting to We are accountable at the bar of his- cure peace now with the immense ad- - fight against the common enemy.
enburg, little red Rothenburg, with its
new recruits are enlisting to serve $656,090, and the losses paid to
tory and must plead In utter frankness vantages still In their hands which
The ministers listened with raDt trim walls nnd towers, its air of an
they hnve up to this point apparently attention to Mr. Root's address, which clent sleepiness carefully preserved, Its
their state and nation.
what purpose it Is we seek to serve.
gained, they will hnve Justified them- - wa8 an impressive utterance both in 10.000 good burghers, who nre Rothen- Large sums of money will be spent
No Choice But War's Arbitrament.
burgers before, all else, says the Naby the Santa Fé beginning this sum
It is plain enough how we were selves before the Germnn people; they substance and manner.
Officers for Lea County Named.
will have gained by force what they
tional Geographic Magazine. Almost
mer, on construction of new branch
forced
war.
iuto
the
The
extraordiM.
Tereschtenko
rose
a
sick
from
Santa Fé. The governor has ap
promised to gain by it: an immense bed
every Germnn cherishes a friendly af
nary
lines in the southwest.
imInsults
aggressions
and
of
the
to
presentation.
attend
the
He
pointed officers for the new county of
expansion of German power, an im said
fection
for Rothenburg ; it is such a
perial
Germnn
government
no
us
left
that Russia's revolution was
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Several Brussels officials ientenced
to prison by Germans. Cause not an
nounced.
Russian cabinet decides to suggest
a conference with the ailies to examine various treaties.
Great Britain prohibits importation
of newspapers, magazines, books and
catalogs other than single copies.
The newspapers say that Gen.
Smuts, the celebrated Boer leader, has
been invited to join the war cabinet.
Paraguay and Uruguay formally announced an embargo against exportation of flour and wheat from their
borders.
"Prince" Tan, said to bo the most
famous actor the Chinese stage has
ever known, died at Peking at the
age of 72.
Major General Pershing was tumult-uouslcheered when he and American
Ambassador Sharp visited the French
chamber of deputies.
The Russian cabinet has decided to
suggest a conference with the allies
to examine the various treaties among
the Beveral allied powers.
French committee on industry and
agriculture will investigate possibilities of new commercial convention
between United States and France.
The death by starvation within
three months of 500 Belgians interned
l
in Germany is reported in a
statement given out at Havre.
Horses will be put on oats rations
In Germany, according to an ordin
ance issued in Berlin, varying from
one and a half to three pounds daily.
Of 73.000 students registered during the last winter in the German universities and technical schools, 05,000
are under arms, according to an estimate by the Berlin Tageblatt.
Foreien Minister Llndman made a
statement to Parliament at Stockholm
in which he declared that the Swedish
government intended to continue to
observe unequivocal loyal neutrality
According to a Vienna dispatch dur
ing a discussion of the budget in the
Austrian lower house, Karl Seitz, Socialist, made a strong plea for peace
on the basis of no annexations or
indemnities.
The sinking of several more Nor
wegian vessels by German submarines
with considerable loss of life is reported by the Norwegian foreign office as quoted in a Central News dis
patch from Copenhagen.
Maj. Gen. John J. Pershing, com
mander of the American military
forces in France, spent his third and
last day in Paris before leaving for
the front in making official calls, pay
lng a visit to Marshal Joffre, with
whom he had luncheon, and visiting
the Senate.
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Canada, and in summing up the results, after going thoroughly into conditions there, says there Is no financial RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
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Garbled version of message to China
you can't go around the' íraxt diiynnir-- t such Items Is no heavier than in the nearly causes break between United
States in the same period." Advertise- - States and Japan.
exchange it for somctnin Mf.
mént.
Steel shipbuilders called by the
TWi't. Vi minled. Ask for-- Red Crosi
Shinning' Board and Maj. Gen. Goe- Bait Blue. Makes beautiful white clQtheg.
Back to Earth.
At all good grocers. Adv.'
' 0 We had a friend who had been pret thals, chairman ofwerethetoldemergency
the gov
prosperous, but who came upon evil
Immedicommandeer
ernment
would
The Better Way. .
davs. We met him one day and he
"What I went through in my nnr' snld that he was pretty close to be ately all shipbuilding contracts.
Food control by the people, instead
rled life was a cnutlon."
ing busted, but he was still hoping.
"What I went through in my mar H'lien he honked his horn, mournfully of by Congress, may be necessary, at
ried life were my husband's: pocket's"'
nn!d
drove away, and we didn't see least for edibles derived from the first
,;,'i
harvests.
him ngaln till the other day when v
Many a man's wife dresses, stylishly, biinped into him on the street, say
Retail food prices in the United
States jumped on an average ot 9 per
because his creditors can ancini it.
Cleveland I'laindealer.
the
U
-'Hollo, old scout 1" we said. "How cent between March 15th and April
16th, as shown in statistics compiled
ore things breaking now?"
my
by the Department of Labor.
on
Murine Is for Tired Eyes. I
"I'm
answered.
lie
f'Flne!"
Eyea
Sore Eyes
The Liberty loan has been tremenagain."
iS aMOVieS Red
feet
Beats
Byellds.
a
Granulated
When the
.
. .
B
- Unrina Im lTllvnrttJI S
!" we exclaimed. "How did dously oversubscribed.
'Bullv
1 Treatment for Urea that feel dry and smart.
15th treasury of
on
June
closed
books
'?oU
It?"
...
do
nyee
a
m uuuu.i
QlTeyour
s
S u
Teeth and with the same reuularlty.
ficials estimated that the total would
"Sold my car."
W EÍES1
5
0U C0T IUT
THEM.
and
was so obvious that w reach at least $2,500,000,000
1 BoiS at imig and Optical Btorea or by MalL a
The
Joke
might soar to $3,000,000,000.
I fak Murtat Era Remad Ca, Chleuo, tar Frts laok a didn't see It till after he had gone.
sys-tejri- .
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Here is a paragraph, snipped out of
article by George Creel in Every
body's Magazine, which shows the war
scs to which various peaceful manu
factories can be subjected:
"A manufacturing jeweler was sur- irlsed to learn that his plant, with
few changes, could turn out peri
limner iounn
scopes; n
hat his machines were adapted
o tlu production of .cartridge clips
for rides and machine guns; a phono
graph concern was discovered to lie
well fitted for the manufacture of certain' delicate shell parts; makers of
underwear may be relied on for bandages; a manufacturer of niuslc-roll- s
plant for
for gauges ; a
a sewing machine company for gallic.; a recording and computing machine plant for fuses; an
nfiints' food concern for shell plugs;
drug manufacturers mid dye works for
high explosives; finished shells may lie
flour- xpected from candle-makermillers, tobacco manufacturers, and
silversmiths can make
cartridge-cases- ,
bullet jackets, and
aps; while shrapnel can be made In
gas engine works, car lacrones, elec
tric elevator works, locomotive works,
stove foundries anil machine shops."
n

sasn-chnl-

n

sIphon-makiT-

Them

and subscriptions, it was announced
in New York.
J. Holland Keet, father of Baby
Keet who was slain by'kldnapers at
Springfield, Mo., received a letter
from the alleged murderers of his
baby, threatening him with death if
he sanctions any activities for their
capture.
Nearly 5,000 persons at liberty un
der suspended sentence imposed by
federal courts have been granted "full
amnesty and pardon" by President
Wilson in a proclamation carrying
out the recently announced policy of
extending clemency in such cases.
Fourteen bodies were taken from
the Speculator and Granite Mountain
mines at Butte. Mont, where fire
caught 412 men under ground. Ac
cording to the coroner less than ten
bodies remain under ground. The vie
tims of the disaster now are esti
mated at 173.
A resolution was adopted at a joint
meeting of the coal operators of Colorado, New Mexico and Utah, and del
egates from the United Mine Workers
of America, pledging the existence of
peace and harmony between the em
ployers and men until the cessation of
the war.
Emma Goldman and Alexander
Berkman. known to the police as an
archists, were arrested by the federal
authorities in New York In the office
League
of
the
charged with conspiracy to frustrate
the operation of the selective draft
law.

United States secret service agents
are investigating the source of a bogus message sent from New York to
a Tokio newspaper misrepresenting
the attitude of this country in China
and causing the Japanese foreign office to. make mauirlcs of Washington,

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
This woman now raises chickens and
does manual labor. Read her stury:
Richmond, Ind. "For two years I
was so sick and weak with troubles
from my age tnat

when going up
stairs I had to go
very slowly with
my hands on tha
steps, then sit down
at the top to rest.
The doctor said ha
thought I should
have an operation,
and

Ffv:

my

friend

thought I would not
live to move into
our new house. M J
daughter asked ma
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound as she had taken it with good
resulte. I did so, my weakness disappeared, I gained in strength, moved

Trial Free.

On rising and retiring gently smear

the face with Cuticura Ointment. Wash
off the Ointment in five minutes with
Cuticura Soap and hot water, using
plenty of Sonp. Keep your skin clear
by making Cuticura your every-da- y
toilet preparations.
Free snmple each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Soldiers of One Amy.
"Arc uot all true men that live, M
that etw lived, soldiers of the saiu

army, enlisted under heaven's captain
cy, to do battle against the same enemy, the empire of darkness and wrong'
Why should we misknow one another,
fight not against the enemy, but against
ourselves, from mere difference of uniform? All uniforms shall lie good, s
they hold in them true, valiant men."

Carlyle.
Too Much.
wedding
George Ade said at a
Makes the laundress happy thnt's Red
breakfast at St. Joseph:
Cross Hag Blue. Mikes benutiful, cleal
Adv.
"Once, In putting on a new play of white clothes. All cood
mine, the manager refused to have a
The Limit of Patience.
young married couple in the cast.
"You seem to take that man's pncl-fis- t
"I'll take on one or the other.
expressions very much to heart."
George,' he said, 'but not both.
"I do," replied Senator Sorghum
"'Why not both?' said I. 'They're
"It's had enough to put up with th
both clever.'
" 'That may be,' snld he, 'but the man who won't fight or work for hl
public, George, don t cure to see a country. You can't have the slightest
patience with a man who won't even
man making love to his own wife.'
for his country."
talk
acting,
eh?
like
too
much
"'Looks

said I."

"Doans Saved My Life

Years'
Experience With This

Twenty-Fiv- e

Had Given Up Hope" Says Mr.
Dent, "But Loan's Kidney Pills
Cured Me Permanently."

"I

Kidney Medicine

one-doll-

fifty-cen-

loan.
A total of $10,090,871 toward the
Red Cross war fund of $100,000,000
was reached Friday through dividends

Advised.

into our new home, did all kinds of
garden work, shoveled dirt, did building and cement work, and raised hundreds of chickens and ducks. I cannot say enough in praise of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
DON'T WORRY ABOUT PIMPLES if these facts are useful you may publish them for the benefit of other
Mrs. M. O. JOHNSTON.RouU
Because Cuticura Quickly Removes women."
D. Box 190, Pvichmond. Ind.

It is a quarter of a century since I into
troduced Dr. Kilmer'B Swamp-Koo- t
my trade and they all speak very favorably regarding it, and some friends said
it is the beet medicine they have ever
used.
The sale we have enjoyed on the
1
.388 preparation and the splendid reputation
30
St. Joseph
feels íb a positive proof that it is
it
.340 that
17
33
Wichita
one of the most meritorious remedies on
Very truly yours,
the market.
Jack Brltton of Chicago, and Ted
F. E. BRITTON, Druggist.
(Kid) Lewis fought ten fast rounds to Nov. 28th, 1916.
Jonesboro, Tenn.
a draw in New York.
Swamp-Roo- t
Will Do For You
What
Prove
At Philadelphia the Baltimore Fed
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
dropped
suit
its
eral Leaeue Club
Binghamton. N. Y.( for a sample size botagainst organized baseball.
tle. It will convince anyone. You will
receive a booklet of valuable infor
President A. T. Baum of the Pacific also
mation, telling about the kidneys and bladCoast League expressed the opinion In der. When writing, be sure and mention
t
and
San Francisco that differences be this paper. Regular
size bottles for sale at all drug
tween the players and the clubs in
salary reductions stores. Adv.
Rumors of a serious revolutionary
movement in Spain are reported.
John D. Rockefeller made his fourth
$5,000,000 subscription to the Liberty

Upright Operation
Saved by Lydia E.

Too III to Walk

crenin-sepnnit-

Stnndlnar of Western I.rnitue Cluha.
L.
Tot
W.
CLUBS.
19
.627
32
Des Moines
.571
21
28
Joplin
.538
24
Lincoln
25
.528
2S
Omaha
24
.520
26
Sioux City
25
.479
23
Denver

GENERAL

ON HER HANDS

shell-primer-

SPORTING NEWS

regard to proposed
would be amicably settled.

CLIMBED STAIRS

Manufacturers Surprised to Find What
Can Be Made In Their Plants In
Case of Emergency.

The Ways of a Mule.
person who has harnessed and unharnessed a mule for months inny forget himself and stoop for something
at the anlmnl's heels. Then the mule,
docile for so many days, begins to kick.
When the luckless driver regains his
senses he Imagines the mule hnd been
waiting craftily all those weeks just
to get a good opportunity to kick him.
A

"My kidney trouble began with back- acne, wnicn ran on
about a year," says
W. H. Dent, 2213
Reynolds
Brunswick, Ga. "My
back got so 1 was at
times unable to sleep,
even in a chair. Often the pain bent me
double. I would be
prostrated and some
one would have to
move me. Uric acid
got into my blood
and I began to break
Mr. Dent
out. This eot so bad
I went to a hospital for treatment. I
stayed there three months, but got but
little better. Dropsy set in and i bloated until nearly half again my size. My
knees were so swollen the flesh burst in
strips. I lay there panting, and just
about able to catch my breath. I had
five doctors; each one said it was impossible for me to live.
"I hadn't taken Doan's Kidney Pills
long before I began to feel better.
I
kept on and was sonn able to get up.
The swelling gradually went away and
when I had used eleven boxes I was
completely cured. I have never had a
bit of trouble since. I owe my life and
my health to Doan's Kidney Pills."

Street,

Get Dou'i at Any Store, 50c

DOAN'S "p1,

CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

FOSTER-MILBUR-

Important to Mothers

Bos

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy DAISY FLY KILLER
ta?ly.Z?Zl
for infants and children, and see that It
SV?'?!?
all flies. Ntutciun
sS

fibffi&cJ

orrmniiiUlt convenient
rhcitp. Lutl all Muon

Signature of
In Use for Over 30 ears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Doing Well.

mtl,

HAROLD

"Is your boy getting along well In
college?"

"Fairly well. He made two hits as
a pinch batsman this spring."

tOMERI, ISO DI

PATENTS

Mftde of
cui'tipil
or tip ovsr ; will mt Soil
or Injure uiythmg. Ouu
antMd effecti v. Bold bj
dealers, or 6 tent by
preu prepaid for $1.0flt
BROOKLYN, M V.
AVE.,
IUUB

Wntson K.Colcman.Wiuit
II 1b

liitfLon.n.G. Book free.
ratrDcet. Host resolta

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.

17.

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat
The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for grain
from the American Conti-

iSll

nent. The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the farmer.
Canada 3 invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,

prosperous homes for themselves by
helping her raise immense wheat crops.

Yon can get

a Homestead of 160 acres FREE

and other lands at remarkaBly low pnces, uunng many
yean Canadian wheat fields have averaKed 20 bushelB to
the acre many yields as high as 45 bushels to the acre.
Wonderful crops also of Oats, Barley and iflax.
Mixed farming as profitable an industry as grain raising The excellent grasses full of nutntion are the only
food requircdfor beef or diry purposes. Good schools,
churches, markets convenient, climate excellent.
There is an oxtni rtpmRnd for farm labor to replace th
many younu men who havi. Tolnnli.re(l 1tr the war. The
(Jovornrnfiit is arizing farmers to put extra ucrv&ii Into
araln. Write for literature and particulars as to
railway rolos to Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or

W. V. BENNETT

Room

4--,

Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb.

Canadian

Government

Agent
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Beginaúig .rnxb ixme , (étr thwwhMike,
tratttffge
.of iha 6ffer) thi;e&Kii .alien will practically enlarge
idisoe-xS32 í'e-- . oí moro each week. ñeád&Jiat
you arid every i)itscrlk?r to this paper whoA&ce$pts
this pjppcfitlfiirjijiiy tfr4'5ílbJai.ddilioníhc6tív..to

tfie rwfcnfilfe'at"?LHn
NK. M., as pecorfd class matter
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Wyait and
r.
M. C. 'Johnson of
'Dereno were
Taiban n
business Monday.

rs

luilu-euce-

i

t'M. 4it:J .fíir
ti. ir" ft", uiWi inul fosf.
.í v.j,i jewn'H.iii
un- pubili'Mliurt .U.YV,.:' iiur.il
f
Immo
in our teiiritpiy.
.ynj nr not ai jddy uaUá'crdo oniipci',
or if yup Wrifcf.u'frtUn- fcng expired.- meM i vour orcifrat once so
that you vii'ñ bT mi:-- auy copies of The ÍUiral Ws.v3rl. (Sample
copies oí- 'f htfa,.UMi'.'Vv'W.a.1rtU bt n.aited to nnv. address upon

íiiiun weuumg duhuíij

C.

i!Un

juesttonn

uturv

iaic.rtt'jel!

;

J.

'i'lio Fiower '

-

Chrls-- '.

Temperance! Union.)

kCOLtX&LQODED BUSINESS.
"The 'lifetdHsui'mnre coippuuis uinke
lives,
a busiuessi'iif p.stliuatlnff inoii-'Itiind- can oitly lnakiiuinoncy by inakln;
s
correct estimules 6f wlmtevpr
vNcw tln?y expect u innn
life.
ullierwine hetiltliy, viio isiuiKHeted to
' beer drinking, uJU have his' .lif e nhort-cne- d
ííom:IU!.it(j CO per cunt. 'For
if Jic is1 twenty jeariold nml
(loos not drinlt. Iieenihe may reasonably
expect to Jive uitGl 'die is Kisiy-onIf he Is. a beer-- ilr.iuker' he will probably not :live to be over thlrty.five. If
the Is thirty1 years íId when'lie begins
to drink beer he WiU probaWytdrop off
somewhere between; forty and iorty-flv- e
as he
instead of Hiving to slxty!-fon- r
preju.should, inhere Is
dice, or asHiiroption about these figures.
business
They'iare slmljly
facts, derived' í rom experience, and the
compnniesiintfKt- their money on them
Just the same as a man pays eo many
many, feet of. ground or
dollars
S. S.iThora in
bushels 6f wheutl'-'-D- r.
U. S.i3euate Docnmont.

:

form Mtirayerwrt- !:, Soils, Crops
Poultry, P;(ieo.Tsp Rabbuj

C?.'

IvVvo

"This part of N. M. is very very
dry cattlemen are kept very busy
trying to find grass,
Gardens that are not irrigated
are almost burnpd up.
Mr.

great ninny farmers neglect keeping (heir hogs irce from lice add
iniinge simply because! It' is ho iimoh
trouble and annoyance- to. get theln up
in a pen arid sprlukle or dip them.
The hog oiler not only saves time
and trouble, but- also stivesnoil, since
much oil is wasted "ú ben the sprinkling can is used.
There arei two distinct kinds. of oH-eon the market: The,pyU.nderxiller
ind the upright or post oiler. "The
oiler that does not wanie oil byi leaking or overflowing mid' one that Operates easily Jsoone of the i 'best investments a Jiogt raiser cannmiike; while
the oiler thnt'JnkS"or clogs. up with
dirt iaiinost msMess.
If 'the "Oiler is set "up !in ia place
w here- liiie hogs
congregate every day,
such oís: the f eefiing i.pltice, Hipy will
almost Jnvni&aUy .uso It when t Uiey
smell. the oil.
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FENCING; FOR HOG PASTURES
Material Slump In Profita if Anímala
Are Confined to Pens Make
r Barrier iPiorr.lBh"

d

eon'Tay-"iorandM-

Dp tito IfaQ5KilasljJ

Rogers, Jirdge'Ra-mae- y
.Weston Sherwoed, W,!R.
Xowrie and Doyla Cowart were
faraongour people Monday.

Prioee Reasonable
Woitk Guaranteed
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N.Wbx.
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HOG CHOLERA REC0MWEMOED

lnd

U. S.

Tliere SoCIHS to be Very little 'Bfatd
nottlr ane
liaat. ySI. M. T. Meridian, has flled notice t t'tmut tlie illog ollpr aiid yyet 4t Í8
jf liituntlun to make Klnal Three Yeai i'ioiuetliiug that hasl boon Mméd on ia
I'roi.t to establish claim lo the laad abort i;t'L'Ut iuauy furms for the 'past yenr oi
ductibed.i before Uri.O. I. 8pei(tl.t 1'nite.i
I Imve .hiU. experience with oil- states Conimlsslonei, at Taibaa, N M
rs'of different ' kinds and find that
t.n ths 2SI li day of June., I9i7.
he use of a.godd u'iler, that does not
Claimant names as witnesses: Kiuor; leak or dog.iup, is quite' worth
while
,
of Tolm
k, 'Voollmm. Hallie. A. V oolluius
asiit-'wtlN. M.
(leoro W. Rlddln :tnd is a paying firoposhloo,
l.oiin Reed.
stive a great donl of ' trouble mid
Taiban N. l.
says a writer ill ail exubatitte.
R egisler
A. .1, KVANS.

OAS
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liomestead

SWVi.
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'Movie
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made
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the Canon

blaster
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and

TV-o-
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íírt6relaf

Coal

Department of the Interior,
udlce at I'ot t Siiuiiier, N. '..,
No'ice is liereli.v tiveii itmt
Aeniold df Taibmi. N. M. Wlin.-tn-

New'Mexioc:
The
hogs calls if or Ihe
fencing in of. a fleldor two for 'hog
pastare, for every hogkeeper well
knows that there Is a very material
slump in .,tbe 'profits; in
If the hogs are kept in peas
runs, obtaining ' no food i except that
given them. ' Of ' the three prime
Don't forget that you can get
i
in a hog pasture namely the all Leather Shoes and ' Prioe
pasturage, water supply and 'fence
is Right, Taiban Grocery.
the- foncei-if more Importance tha;n
most ofmstreaUze until 'a siiff bit- of
experience setswus thinking. iTho hag-lo- t
When you want Sport ShirtB,
fence, of all fences on the farm.
Dress Shirts,. and work Shirts,
needs to tie ' built substantlaUy arid
"
Any hog pasture fence oallon the Taiban Grooery,
they
that is put. tip hurriedly and somewhat

WANT ADS

; pork-growin-

all

PROSPER'.UNDER-PROHJ-BITIO-

--

Allen, manager of the
Shirley hotel, Dun ver, receutly made

Mr.iirvin li.

i

-

s

this statement :
"I have1 run a1 bur in the Shirley ho-- i
tel for many years. It used to turn us
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efprohibition
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my store mid made a' purchase of $11 Shorthorns. In' the past three .mont hs ment
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HEMtY FARNHAM,
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write or phone the CARTER
book,, ehowing shet had startod.:a sav- Spring Valley, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. H.G. Rowley,
WILL BE REFUNDED.
ings account, and I had .$20 Ho her
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO.
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Mr.and Mrs. W.H. Vaughter.
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Mr.and Mrs. J. A. Gilbert, Mrs.
The Taooma (Wash.) Tribune polled
Roff and dauther Miss Edith
In regard
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effects
prohibition
law
the
of
to
the
spent Monday night fishing thay
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your
all
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report a good time and we
to learn that .there in at least one Unas from .26 to 250. per cent
and
furs.
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harlotte
been
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science
dreaded disease that
"Hupposé" they had plenty of
able to our in all its stages, and that Is
meet 2nd &nd ,4th. Friday Catarrh.
The Valley News is receipt of
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only
fiah.
positive cure now known to the medical
'1 want all fche eggs that come
nichta of each montn.
the following Pamphlets for free
fraternity. Catarrh being n. eonstltutional
disease, requires a eonstitntional treatto
Taiban. 'I'll pay you the top
C. P. Stone, Con. Ccm.
distribution, call and getyours,
ment. Hall's Catarrh1 Cure'lsi taken; inW. H. Adams and family
directly irpon ithe' blood
ternally,
of
market, spot oaah.
M.
Clerk
Austin,
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J.
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systemi
copy
the
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surfaces
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by destroying the' foundation .of: the. dis'G; WJolly
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estimable family, they are a F. Meets every Saturday night
W. H. Adams,
; great help any where they
live,
M Nuzum, V. G.
11.
to
always ready
help in anything
Keith," Sec'y.
Perry
that uplifts humanity.
Mr. Adams wab appointed
deputy Sheriff of the new oonnty
CHURCH DinLCTORY.
and moved to Fort Sumner to be
PRESBYTEIU A N
convenient to the present county
seat. The latch string always
Rev. J. R. Carves, PaUor.
i these ..good
hangs outside
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
people in Taiban.
month; Hours, 11 a nv & 8 p m.
N.-G-

I.T. A. 'WilliaTfls. foreman of the
extra gang at La Lande was in
Taiban Wednesday. !He says
the wreok
few day ago near
Duro was immense, .28 freight
cars were ditched. Tha people
of that community are well sup
BAPTIST CHURCH
plied with Cal. canned goods Jc
English walnuts as they were-'Rev.iD.'C. Barb, Pastar.
part
of the shipment that was in
Preaching, $rd Sunday in eaoh
wreck
&
and were Bold very eheap.
month; Hours, 11 a m 8 p m.
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K. C.
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building up tlio constitution and assisting
The pnoprietors
Tinture hi'dolrrj? Its
have
faith In Its curative powers tl at they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any ease that It falls- to care. -- Send
for Hit of testimonials.
CO.; Toledo. O.
.1. fHKNET'
AddrPMÜ-Folrt hv all Unierais, "fic.
' Take Hall's Family Pllli for ooMUpltton.

Childress and J:EÍLove
of Clovis and V.piLove of
Melrose were in Taiban this
week invoicing their lumber and
hardware at tin's plac.

i

a

M.

E. CHURCH, SOUTH

iRbv.'R.iE. Stevenson, Pastor.
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Mr. Kemp's manager ' Of Ft
Sumner was in Taiban Thuis

Airs. Keith accompanied her
cousin, Mr. A. Z. Rogers, to

Preaching, 4th Sunday in each Tucumcari Wednesday.
month; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p m.
T.. A. Windsor who has rec
day.
UNION SUND AY SCHOOL
ently move 1 to Tolar from
'
Mr, C.V. Chapmarvof Arva,
Keith, Superintendent. 'Anthony New Mexioo, was in
:N. M. moved to '.he Oable houpe Meets at 10:00 eery Sunday Taiban Thursday.
; in the north part of
town Wed morninp-We will be Olcsed July'4th.
ijnesday.
Prayer meeting every Thura
Lone Star: Lamber Company
day, 8:00 p. ni,
Dr.
J. K! Carver of Ft. Sumner
his
and
mother
Froet
Mr. Ed
All are cordially invited toat- - who has recently
returned from
l- wjowi
.ni.rt filiinrlatr. níirhf. urith Mrs. tend
servif.es
thee
town
the
wi
Wednesdsy
afd
j
lirofneon tite raoali.

great help to you. Come early

os trio supply is limited and they
are free.
(Kaffir as a grain crop,
Turkey raising.
Contagious abortion of cattle.
;How to grow an acre of corn.
Canning Tomatoes at'home,
Chee8eand it9 Economical
the diet'
Home made Silos.
Houses ants, Kinds and meth
ods of control.
Care of milk and Iter .use in the
home.
Bees,
iThei Peanut.
drape propogation, pruning
Beans.
and training.
jTho production of good seen
corn.
-
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All teachers who desire to at
tend an Institute at Fort Sumner
please notify me hy'June 28.
W'hether an Institute will be
held will depend upon how
-

;

-

many

will

attend.
Rachel V. Smith.
De Baca county.
.
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the circle. The
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convenience determined

item.
Don't forget that bhfire is
The communi ty Is .known as "Harfine
Wagon Yartí, and feeds of
mony:" ' The rShort horn cl rele Is bat
all
comkind8,.tthe
one of various Interests which the
Taiban Grocery
munity is encouraging.
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NOTARY WORK
Bring
all your notary work to
live vitola flvemullea of the church
.have acquired 100 registered Short- the News office, prompt work
horns aad .200
icows. guaranteed.
Twelve registered bulls have
placed in service. .The latter however, Mre.'C.
re'KJwned, privately'- by this group oi
Notary1 Public.
'Shorthorn.

Prize-Winnin- g
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KNOWLEDGE HELP TO FARMER

'Good .Judge .of Stock Offered .'JWaoy
Opportunities to Mingle . With
Experta and Breeders.
good
The farmer who hnsibeon
Judge of iBohk through careful,
-

Stiidy will

a

xJcgree-

'

X

TODAY
CREAM
.FOR ICE

'G. W. Joljy wants ALL"
he eggs. Will pay 'highest
market price. BRIN G ?EM IN
I

of

recognition, nnd lnfiueoceiin
that may offer many 'opportunities1 fnrl'hiiii' to meet and mingle with
the best Informed' live stock men.rex- pert judges, prominent breeders and
oficiáis of shows and other; agricultural organizations. He ' may thus
come in touch wluv the1 best methods of breeding and handling stock
and with roen of .affairs, and by his
Increased knowledge broaden his Influence and usefulness to his com- ii.ty and the "TO-- y it lacao-'

GO TO MRS. LYONS

qeao eqi
pa-"Jioinb ut
me, Suua "tJepJO ax ini.ttwo
e33o uo Booijd "HVAV

Ladias: When you want a nice
spring dress, call on the Taiban
Grocery.
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